Connecting in North Carolina
May 21-25, 2001
Overall Tour Evaluation

Thank you for your evaluation 5 4 3 2 1

Five-Day tour met my expectations

Tour enhanced my feelings of belonging to the "university" community

Tour increased my understanding of NC State's land-grant mission

Overall value of what I learned about North Carolina and its people

Exposure gained to NC needs/opportunities being addressed by NC State

Value of tour, relative to teaching, research, and outreach initiatives

Overall value of tour

Note: Complete form and deposit in Evaluation Box as you exit bus.

Please respond to the Information requested on the reverse side.
Three key benefits you gained by participating in the tour were:

1. 

2. 

3. 

Identify three new or enhanced actions you will take as a result of this experience:

1. 

2. 

3. 

Would you recommend this tour to others? Yes or No (Circle one)

Please tell us why:


Should changes be made to improve the tour? Yes or No (Circle one)

Please specify the change(s):


Were meals, snacks and lodging satisfactory? Yes or No (Circle one)

Please tell us why:


